WORKING
WITH
YOUR
PROPHETIC
WORD

It is very important that you now do
something with the prophetic word that
you have received. This brochure offers
tried, tested and proven ways to work
with the word God has spoken to you.
By using these simple steps you will see
your prophetic word come to pass in your
life.
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When working through a prophetic
word you have been given:
1. Get a copy of the audio recording of
the word.
2. Type or write it out in
detail - word for word, every word.
3. Do not immediately make any major
decisions based on the word.
4. Test the prophetic word with these
tests:
• Does the prophecy edify, exhort
or console?
o 1 Corinthians 14:3
•

What is the spirit behind the
prophecy?
o

•

Is the word in agreement with
God’s written Word?
o

•

•

Pursue the will of God passionately,
living the Christian life

11. Review the word frequently
12. Continue to meet these minimum
conditions (stated or unstated)
•

Make Jesus Christ your Lord and
Saviour
o

What is the fruit in the life of
the person giving the prophetic
word?

o

o

Luke 6:43-45
•

John 3:3

1 Corinthians 13:9

•

2 Corinthians 5:7

Endure suffering, persecution,
trials and tests as a good soldier
o

1 John 2:27

What part of my life is this
prophecy speaking to?

Proverbs 27:17

10. Guard the good deposit - 2 Timothy
1:14

Be Faithful, obedient, consistent,
dependable, persevering in the
things of God - exercising genuine
faith

•

o

Walk in the light you already have 1
John 1:7

•

Does the prophecy display the
character of Christ?

Walk in fellowship with other
believers, allowing ‘iron to sharpen
iron’

•

John 16:14

•

•

Ephesians 5:18

9. Stir up your spirit - “Do not neglect the
word” - 1 Timothy 4:14 and 2 Timothy 1:6

Obey your Bible and its God
breathed instructions

o

Be filled and remain filled with the
Holy spirit
o

8. Warfare with the word - do not let the
devil steal the word - Matthew 13

2 Timothy 3:6

Does the Holy Spirit bear
witness that the word is true?

•

7. Pray over the word - do your share to
adjust to God’s will for you.

•

o
•

6. Understand that the word expresses
your potential, possibilities, probable
opportunities and is an invitation from
God.

Does the word exalt Jesus
Christ?
o

•

1 John 4:1-3

5. Make an appointment with your pastor
or spiritual leader for input and counsel.

2 Timothy 2:3

Make your ‘election and calling
sure’ on a daily basis
o

2 Peter 1:10

13. Start fulfilling the conditions
14. Keep on believing

